Wednesday, September 16, 2020 (Panel A)

9:00 A.M. - Formal Hearings Before a Panel of the Board – Conference Center Suite 201 - Board Room 2 - Panel A

Call to Order: Marie Gerardo, MS, RN, ANP-BC; First Vice-President
Presiding: Ms. Gerardo
Other Members Yvette L. Dorsey, DNP, RN        Dixie McElfresh, LPN
              A Tucker Gleason, PhD, Citizen Member Felisa A. Smith, RN, MSA, MSN/Ed, CNE
              Louise Hershkowitz, CRNA, MSHA
              Erin C. Osiol, MSW, LMT – First Case Only

  9:00 A.M.    Lina Hu, LMT*
  9:00 A.M.    Mary Boggan, RN Privilege to Practice*
  10:30 A.M.   Angela Lewis, RN Privilege to Practice*
  10:30 A.M.   Murillo Badenas Millin, LPN*

(* mailed 8/26) (** mailed 9/2)

Our mission is to assure safe and competent practice of nursing to protect the health, safety and welfare of the citizens of the Commonwealth.